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ABST:?ACT

While aclmOwl.edging di:f.fi01il.tias-,tha.t·fae·e t.he. Uni.versi ty

of Nairobi Library in its service to Kenyan rural people, the writer

argues that there is, not only a duty, but a"direct role that cm1 be

played. He cites user training and internal working changes as

viable examples. He also urgues library staff to informally take thej_r

knowledge to their people. The library should advise Government

He sees Adult Studies students as important. The Library is urged to

playa greater part in Uni~rsity research activities, documenting,

.availing, adapting and assessing University research. The writer

argues that the rural people 9-re as mch in wisdom as the academics

are in scholarship and urges the University Library to mate the two

and to discourage academic tourism.
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Isn't it to the benefit of all Kenyans if the rural areas are

developed?

(b) IVIEANINGSAND IIYIPLICATIONS

What is rural development? The Library of Congress

List of Subject Headings guides Cataloguers thus :
II works on basic development of rural

regions in either underdeveloped areas

or in deprived areas of more advanced

countries, ~mphasising improvements

in the standard of11iving and the active

participation of the local popul~
. 1In the programs set ul2.. II.

The word rural in Ki swah.i.Li. is : Seher.ru.za mashambam ,

mambo ya kishamba, as the title of this Workshop shows. The

distinguishing features between rural and urban areas include

lower population density, less social mObility, less social

differences, slower rates of social cl~1'lge.

1. Library of Congress List of Subject Headings,

8th ed. 1977 Supplel)lent,p283 (Also in our

Public Catalogue) Z95 .V4749 1975 •

..,



PART I : INTRODUCTION - ISSUES IN RURAL DE\TELOP~']E~T

(a) KElrYAN CONTEXT.

While talking about development, it is wise to ~istinguish

wishes from practical possibilities; to distinguish dreams from

reality; to distinguish ideals (and utopias) from. the limited wor-Ld

we lc~ow and can achieve. Potential means possible; we will be

talking about what can actually be done? what is latent in the

institution called the University Library. We are aware ofcourse that
many constraints, the tightest being financial make some of these

possibilities impractical in the short xuu. But in the long run
possibilities Should"joecn>m.erea.1ities~

Rural development in Kenya touches basically on the

uplifting ffi1dthe improving of the quality of life for the majority

of Kenyans who live in the rural areas, but does not leave out

the thousands of urban poor who have flocked into the city slums?

because the rural areas have faileu to sustain them LilY longer

and the deceptive glamour of the city has tempted them? and

those whose education has alienated t.hem from their roots.

The primary areas of rural deved.opmerrtar e : agriculture,

education, health, small-industries, and cv.1ture. Rural

developmeLt should aim at rejuvenating life in the rural areas;

at making the areas attractive enough to attract back some of

the unp Laced urban poor. In any case? the majority of Kenyans

are rural folk, and even the majority of urban people have their

roots there. All you need. to do is to go to l'.1asakuCountry Bus Stop,

Tea Room Matatu 'StoL)'andNyamakarna to see the flocks of Naf.r-ob Lans

going home at the end of t11emonth, but especially during public

holidays. Few of us use the term iI home" ambiguously. It mostly

means "back there'; in the rural areas. Isn't it then the concern

of all Kenyans that the rural areas be developed?
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less division of labour~ less anonymity~ less range of

occupatibnc~ limited variety of social roles~ less eC8nooic

differences, . 2·3Agriculture is the major occupatlon. } The

politico-economic system is centred on the Land ,Hural-urba n areas
are sometines.·described as town surburbs and.these are also of

concern to us.

The steotype dichotomy between. rur-al, and urban areas is

very true of Kenya. The rural areo.sproduce foods for the city.

The oity eats, depLet i.ngthe wealth of the courrtr-ysLde , until

there isn't enough for the rural people. The rural people begin

trekking into town for work, the rural areas deteriorate andano would

agree with Jimoh O!llo-Fadaka~who has said that

"Copying the \'iesthas left African in a mess. The

rural areas wllere nirie out of ten Africans live
-the

have been ignored in lopsided development of
I\.

4the last twenty years.1I

Still as the Kenya Development Plan 1979-835will reveal~ rural

areas have not been totally forgJtten~ but the balance is still

not quite right. The town eats more.

2. A dictionary of the Social sci.ences (Ref H 41. GS)

3. International encyoLopaed i.aof the Social SCiences,

vol. 13 0 (Ref H 41 .E6)

4. Omo-Fadal{:§~J:blOh. II The f'u'bur e of development plarming

in African in PEP Magazine, PliPInstitute International

Inc. vol (II) no 6 (ll7) June 1980. p.30-34~ 59-66
(Available in Periodicals)

5. Kenya Development plan1 1979-83 Ch. 1-3 (Afr J

750-76 .D4 1979/83
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A new development philosophy is neededi an
o.-.;:-:'honticAlricanph.iLosophy where tne majority of peop.l.eare

not left "out of the eating. i! In deve.loprnerrt projects, the

rural people must not be reduced to mere receivers of this

development. They rnu.stbe allowed to initiate and or

participate in it. J!'orthis to be feasible, r-e-veduc at i.onis

needed - a new education, not for the sake of it, but an appropriate,

deliberate educdtion designed to enable the people to get the best

out of themselves and out of their areas. Develop:nent should be

de-politicized illldde-eliticized. This means that projects should

not be for politic~l ends nor as prestige symbols, nor as mere
ilexamplesllof foreign ai d , They should not be manned by e.li.t.es:

who di.ctate, rather than co-operate, nor shouLd they be controlled

by foreigners whose ideas of development are different from those

of Kenyans. On this, you rai.ght.be interested in reading a very

interesting paper by Ngugi wa I''Iiriientitled On literacy content.

In it, he argues convincingly that the high rate of d~op outs in

Adult classes i s due to the fact that

ilthepresent literacy content is irreleyant
_____ •• 11 6to the rural poor

The programmes should be drawn up by local people, not by

foreigners and elites. Hgugi gives The Kamirithu Literacy Project

as a good example of a project whose success lay in the direct

participation of the people concerned. Programmes should become the

property of the people for whom they are set up.

6. Mirii, Ngugi wa." On literacy content.

DON, Id. Working paper no 340 p.7 (Available Ids.Afr)
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PART II : 'I'HEunIVERSITY 2 AND THE mHV-:8RSITY LIBRARY

AS AGE:i\TTSOF RUEAL DKvBLOPl''!ElTT

The chief agents of rur;;;.ldevelo .nerrt should be the rural

people themselves, the govec:nment, including its various

departments 1 2nd research institutions such 8.3 the University. The

people should be supreme. Consultation between the various

participants is an ubso'Iute necessity. 'I'he development must be

participatory. To facilitate good ooremrucat i.on, information is

vital - it is a complete necessity. Information from and to both sides

of the development flag. The Um.ver-ea.ty Id.br'ar'y, with its vast

resources of Lnfor'mat.Lonand manpower should _playa central role in

the exch~~nge and transfer of inforll~tion. The University Library is

an indispensable part of the University. Some, I LncLuded, arg-ue

that it is, or at least could become the most important organ of the
University. Let us briefly consider the })ll.rposesof a University.

I borrow f:_~omYesufu in the book g~.'eati!lbthe Africa!; University.

Some of the purposes are :

(a) Pursuit, promotion and dissemination of kncw.Ledge,

(b) Resedrch

(c) Provision of intellectual leadership.

(d) TvIanpowerdevelopment.

(e) Promoting Social and economic modernization.

(f) Promoting inter-continental Unity ond International

understanding. 7 (p42)

7. Yesufu, Tijani M in Creating the African University

p. 42 (Bd LA 1503 .Y35 (Ids)



Now you notice no (1) would have to include a library

to be effective don't you? To q1.;toteYesufu iurtl1er~ he says:

II The emerGent African University l1rust~

henceforth, be .nor e than an Lns'tLtnrtton for

teaching~ reeear-chand di.asemi.na'tLon of

higher learning. It must be accountable to

and serve the vast majority of the people

who live in the rural areas -----------.-..--

must be committed to active participation in

social trnsforllJ8.tion~economic modernization

and the tra.ining and upgrading of the total

huwan resources of the nation~ not just a :
., 8 ( )small elite." p42

In all t.o.ese"'lroceSS8G~8TI in:for:ntion nuoLcu s Ls vital

The library is a vital partner in any venture where information

is bas tc , Irifor.nat.Lon is important. Informat i.onis necessary for

the liberation of people's minds by creatillg sharper awareness of

themselves and their env Lronmerrt, Informa.tion is necessary for the

effective control Qi1duse of knowledle. Inforrr~tion is nece3sary for

leadership. Information is necessary for all development. But what

are the practicalities of all this? 'i!heredoes the University of

Nairobi Library in the rural development of Kenya?

(1) CUfu'1EN'r ROLE

Let us briefly assess the present9 actual r01e of the Univer-
\

sity Library in rural development. The current role is indirect. The

provision of EJaterial and research facilities to students, staff and

researchers do help in their unc1erst8.lldingof rural problems, so that

for example~ doctors gOL."lg to practice in the rural areas already have

some lmowledge of what odds they face : the information prepares them

better to deal with the people. TLe same can be saLd of all personnel

Ibid. p. 42
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trained at the University and who consequently practice in the r~ral

areas - teachers? economists? agriculturalists? etc.

The East Africana Collection? by storing and availing

local material is playing a vital role in Kenyan development.

The Institute of Development Studies library perl~ps plays

a more direct role. IDS-- staff do research which is stored and dissemina-

ted by this library. Most of this research is on rural areas? or at

least has beEring on them. The Institute of Adult Studies, Kikuyu

trains adults, adult teachers? Community and social workers etc. who

work in all areas, especially rural. It also broadcasts programmes

for adults? ~gain most of them in the rural areas? but one doubts whether

the library at Kikuyu plays any significant role in these training

programmes. -

The training of all library users in the search and use of

information helps them in their understanding of rural areas if they

1 are interested? because they know how to get the ma'terLa.l , 'I'he

availing of user facilities to teachers and other graduate personnel:

who reside in rural areas helps them in coping II out there," and of

course the training of any user in information use does have sone

effect in their own areas. While not ignoring problems such as space

and academic level of available material, it may be worth our while

re-examining reasons why only graduates are allowed Outside Borrower

status. A University library ideally should also be able to cater
for other citizens witho1J.,tnecessarily becoming a public library.

There are many potential users who are turned away. Do we really

not have any responsibility towards thea? If they cannot be allowed

to come to us? perhaps we could think of how we could go to them?

While we talk of rural development, we cannot ofcourse

blind ourselves to the good job the University Library is currently

performin6 towards our students? 3taff and researchers.
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(ii) TH8 POTENTIAL ROLE.

But is this adequate? Por instance, the University sends

our researchers to rural areas. There are field stations in

various part s of the count.ry, there are extra-mural officers

scattered ar-ound the country and t.hcre are resident tutors out in the

field. But does the librQry playa part in the jobs of these personnel
Does the Unaver atty Library reach II out there?il

Here, there is no confusion of roles between the

University Library and the Kenya Library Services Board whose

func t j.ons :

" Shall be to promote, establish, equip,
ma...nage , and rnaintain and deve Loo Li.br-arLea
in Kenyan 9

We should complement end aid this Eoard with our higher

trained mai.power. We should be.br.;the}~8in this dev:::lopment. We

definitely ought to have :1nadvisory role.

Any venture in serving rural ar ear:obviously r equ'i.r es

committment of not on.i.y ITJ3l1pOV;er9 but deeper awareness of the

problems to be solved. I wish now to suggest some ~ethods that the

University Librury can use to serve the rural development of Kenya.

(a) USER TRAINING

Users should ~ trained to use library and information

facilities better to der':Lvemax i.mumbenefits from them. The key r-equi.re-

ments is to train users iU self-help information gathering and use.

If users are self-helping wherever they are, they are able to cope with

most inforr~tion needs.

9. The laws Kenya, KIlLS Boar-d Act. Cap 225
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If for instance they are teachers, this trait L.18.yenable them to set

up libraries or .inf or'mat i.on rooms in their own schoo.;s , When you teach

the child, the child goes back home and may teach the mother, the

two may have exchanged information Vlhich thE!ycan llsefor their own

development. The child also learns from the Ilother and takes this

knowledge to 3chool, to fellow pupils and teachers.

Because our role carmot be limited to simply availing mate-

rial, we should be able to train U8el'S in research and documentation

methods so that for instance an agriculturalist will be able to

collect data, document it well, to enable him to meet and communicate

with the rural people. If the University library is to do this,
obviously a deep cormni, ttment is required from librory staff. A

deliberate and exhaustive training programme should be r!lounted.We

have the manpower. Do we have the will power and the time?

Under user traiiling, the library could deliberately

emphasise ~'Ural development. A na.',t.idisciplinary at;:'.r-occhshould

be adopted so that engineers should be able to relate their trade

to n.a-al needs. I'her e is no reason why a special collection on

rural developcent should not lJestarted. Of course you might suggest

that if we begin Cl special collection on rural development ,'Iewill

eventually begin other'collections on other areas, but this is not

totally undesirable. If this is seen to result in over fragmentation,

then cataloguers doing subject ~~alysis Sllouldbe more thourough in

their identification of material falling into this category, and the

subject catalogue should be larger, more ana'Lyti.ca'L, The

implications of any deliberate chan[Se in our library service of-

course goes beyond this subject a~d I~y need to be backed by chances in

the educational system. For instance, undergraduates could be

required to take asses;:;edcourses in say, sociology, Kenyan economics

and literature etc. User training could be included in students'

t.Lme-uab Lcs , This would require 3. new commi.ttment ~ self - education
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of library staff, who would do extra, but I dare say interesting

work.

(b) EJTERNAL EF:B'OHTS.

If this were to be ':l.dopted,all arens of the libro..rycould

be involved. Periodicals would emb2xk on abstractinG and indexing

material on rural areas , AcquLs i.t i ons wou Ld be raore deliberate in

the selection of ma'te.ri.a.l., perhaps buy more from local publishers,

even influence publishing policy. JJibrcu:','lstaff should playa

major role in acquisition and selection of material. They could be

used by publishers to assess the demand for various tupes of

material. New relationships would have to be formed between

librarians, publishers and educ.rt ors, Cataloguers would have to

rework some shedules to reflect nore the Kenyan outlook in their

cataLogu.irig procedures. Tl1is has already been started, with class

J shedules, hap:!ily. The libr3.ry of Congress classific2.tion in

inadequate Ln dealing with local ma'teri.a'L and local material is more

important than foreign mat er-tr-L, Though a useful tool, sections

that are not helpful to us should be Changed. Too much catloguing

time is spent over too I11311Y "rules" while the emphasLs should be

on subject llilalysisand choice of Gubject headings that are

relevant to the Kenyan-or the African scene. And of course, librClXY

staff should take their ujuzi to their own areas and people.

(c) CO-OPEBAT ION WITH GOV};mrrvIENT.

The University.;Library should initiate interlibrary co-opera-

tion with rural based inforn~tion centres, especially those run by

the Government departments Go Co-operation vvith Government agencies
is also vital because government caI'piea,out polj;oies:' The University

library should play an advisory role in the setting and running of

information centres in the rural areas.
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Cd) THEINSTITUI'EOPADULTSTlf.0nS.•

'1.'heunending st'cldents of \;11eIrrsti tute of hdul t Studies

should be a primary concern to us. It is disappointing that the

library at Ki.kuyu is so small. Students Cor'1.8for short courses and

the majority of them e;o back to the rur-a'L areas to continue their work.

The library should seize upon this and mount intensive courses for

these rural practitioners to enable them not only under-stand , but cope

with the LnformatLon needs in their areZlS of operation. Wedon I t do

this at all. Why? These people should be seen as sene of the more

Lmpcr-tarrt students because they LncLude adult educators 9 social

workers? community developers etc. Their training should include

library and. information use. 'I'he University Library should insist on

doing this, because these people are the real rural develojJers. Their

traininG should ti.nc Lude such thingL'l ZlSfollow-ups to adult ~d'U.oation

classes, relevance of ITBterial used etc.

The Voice of Kenya radio facilities available to the extro.-

mural division should be eXl,l:)itecl. Radio broadcasts on information

use should be mount ed by libraries, because the search and store ..ge

of Lnfcr ma'ti.on is )rimary to all man1 s f'unct tons , In:formation

should be provided in a form and at a leve-l useful to and digestable

by the rural people. Librarians should be used to assess the in:for-

rr~tion requirements of the Kenyan people.

(e) ON RESEARCH? IN1?ORhIATION 'I'HAlifSFER MJD EXCHANGE.

The Una.ver'ai.t.y library should index papers, collect
..•

importo.nt articles and then circulate them cheaply to rural populations.

Even translation services into naticl1al languClges of vito.l material

should.be our conce;r-n, University po.pers and researchj including

those from Undergraduo.tes on field work should be translated and

cyclostyled cheapLy , then distributed vlidely-. If necessary, they should

be simplified, adapted and translclted to suit local conditions and ar eas
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How do you vi.ewa chall.enge from a politician whf.ch

says that

Libraries should have on AJ~rican flavour y

not out of narrow prLde but rather for relevance

and theJdevelopment of individuality. The

development of the African flavour calls on the

African writer to develop his or her skills

and trnde so that larc;erportions of our
libro.ries are filled with African
Literatureil 10 (p4)

He then suggests that Afric~~ language material should be

deliberately ,developed. Isn't this also a challenge for librarians,

especLa'Ll.y those Ln a University library. Aren't we partners in this

development?

The 1Jniversity library should extend its ::;ervicesto rurCll

people who are the vital primary sourccs of inforr!la.tion.This can

be done by secondi.ngLi.brar-Laneto resident t.utor-s.i,n provinces

and districts and to rese'.U'cherson field viork , Libr8.rians should be

used to evaluate the socio-econonjc information needs of researchers

and wor-ker-sin the field, LncLudxng the rural poeple themselves, and

then advising them on what research on, espcially the neglected areeas,

how to use and commrnlicate the i~Jormation found and knowledge gained.
The rural areas E..T.e banks of unknown inf'::)rmation.Librarians should

go and document it to enhance better understanding. Talking is easy.

Doing is the problem. Bu1 it is vlorth trying all the same. As early

as April 1fuythis year a group of University librarians had felt

the need for them to attempt to be involved in rural librarianship.

Nothing concrete can be cited yet, but I append minutes of meetings

held by this group of librarians in May 1980, for ywur inforlll8.tion.

I als")invite you to~artici'pate in this venture.
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Research findingG should not be stored away but should

be well documented and then fed back to the primary cour'o es for their

adaptation and use. 'I'he l~ibrary should become the nerve centre of

information transfer and exchange) creating awareness? to help

people cope better while in the rural areas. Librarians should go

and bring back Lnfor-mati.on to academics and researchers. Even rural

laymen should be allovved to o ome and tell the academics what they know

better. The two way process should be strengthened where researchers

go to learn? not to Idiscover' • Tl18re should be no pat.r ont.s.ing, and

librarians are able to ahow that the acadenn.c s scholarship is matc hed

by the peasant s age-old wisdom. The ideal h1 exchange. The Librarian

should be the middle man, the medium of this exchange and transfer.

Each feeds the other. In other 'Nards, the librarian should act as

a link between rese:.trchers and thetr areas of interest to »r'everrt

the unf or-tunat e, but real academic tourism that is prevalent. 'l'he

degree oten becomes the trophy? and all ends :2t tha.t.

0.0NCLTJSIClJ

It is hardly possible to 111:::..ke [, concLusi on on a subject

like this, if only because one feels th,lt . it has not been handled

very conclusively. One could however still make a brief look over

what has been said in the paper , I hope of course that points wh.i.c h

have been perhaps missed or Lnadequat.eLy handled will be pointed,
out by participants.

While not understanding difficulties in the path? I feel that

the University Library can pLuy a further si gn.i.f' Lcarrt and direct

role in uplifting and improving the qua'l t.ty of life in Kenyan rural

arec:.s.

••

10 T1 T;' D-l- H "'1' . 1 ~. , . 1 (7 b . p .• r:•.G. ,:10 •.. on. ~ lJan ,Jill.Gene a ~jamlan rlm8

Minister) in l'roceedings of SCECSAL?2. p.4 (z 673 .S7)
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One of the premises is that vie have tilis as '3, duty 1 being Kenyans,

and servants of the highetlt insti 'tutri on of ll):,rn:i.ng Ll the Land,

The suggested methods are li;c;ted below.

(i) User training for self-help iniorIDGtion ill1dlibrary

use.

(ii) A !!lUlti-disciplinoxy appr-oach to this traL.'1.ingto

create wider awareness L.'1.our users.

(iii) Periodicals to be indexed 3nd abstracted

relevill1tly.

(iv) Acquisitions department ..to playa bigger role in the

selection and acquisiton of material; co-operation

with local publishers.

(v) Cc.tc.logu.ers to adapt LCSEto Kenyan needs

natLonal., rather than Lnter'ntrt i.ona.L needs 8l1c1

st~'1.dardsto be adopted.

(vi) Library St~1ff to take their ujuz~ to their own

areas and people.

(vii) University Iu brar-y to advLue Government on rural

iniorIllD.tion centres rmming and setting up.

(viii) Students a't the Innt itut,e of Adult Studies to

be given Elore attention.

(ix) Index 1 collectisimplify,adapt and translate

import::mt paper's and documents? then cheaply circulate

t.hera to all potential users. Weare not forgetting the

-vital role the Zo.st Africi:.illCollection plays in

storage and availing of local material? though only

to a limited clientele.

(x) Field-working universi typer.sonnel, including students

should be seconded by librarians to document and

assess research needs etc.
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(xi) Discourage academic tourism by ensuring that

only relevant 9 usable rese.u-ch is under-taken;

(xii) Docunent fu~d disseITLnate information from

the rural areas.

These are l'erhaps high ideals9 but I do not think any of

them are beyond r-each, given t tme , nanpow er, dedi.cat i on, money and

ofcourse staff working and enjoying their work as University

librarians.
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